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“Spirit of BG” Award 
Classified Staff 

Nomination Form 
 

 
 

Any member of the university community (faculty, staff, or student) may nominate a permanent full-time or 
part-time classified employee for “The Spirit of BG” Award.  Following the established guidelines, nominations 
must be received by the last business day of each month. 
 
Nominations may be submitted by completing this form, then carry, mail, email or fax to: 
 

Deborah Carden (dcarden@bgsu.edu or fax: 419-433-9696) 
Chair, “Spirit of BG” Award Committee 

Clasen Welcome Center 
102 Foundation Hall 

BGSU Firelands 
One University Drive 

Huron, OH  44839 
 
Nominee:   
 
Office:    
 
Campus Address:    
 
Phone:      Email:    
 
In 1,000 words or less, describe why this person deserves recognition for the “Spirit of BG” Award: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nominator:      Phone Number:    
 
Email:     Date:    

mailto:dcarden@bgsu.edu
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	Nominee:   Al Nekoranec                                                                           
	Office:    Campus Operations, Plumbing Shop                                           
	Campus Address:     816 E. Poe Rd                                                                      
	Phone:        419-372-7663                      
	Email:          alannek@bgsu.edu         
	Nominator:   Patrick J. Hoehn                 
	Phone Number:    419-372-7663           
	Email_2:        phoehn@bgsu.edu             
	Date:         March 31, 2015                 
	Text1: I feel Al deserves recognition for the "Spirit of BG" award not only for his selfless dedication to the University, but also because he is always looking to make improvements that will make things safer or more efficient.  Al maintains the piping that carries the steam from the Heat Plant to the campus and the piping that carries the condensate back to the boilers, 3.5 miles in each direction.  Basically, he keeps the heat on for everyone.  If there is a problem, he willingly works any time of day or night to get things repaired, always with a smile and never complaining.A recent example of an improvement Al made was in a section of utility tunnel that had excessive water hammer, a dangerous condition that can blow pipes apart or rip anchors out of the wall.  The condensate was not getting away fast enough.  Al used a pumping station that became available with the shutdown of the Greek Housing.  He moved it to the tunnel and redirected some of the condensate into this station.  This proved to be a perfect solution and saved excessive wear and tear on the condensate piping.


